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The focus of this year’s LIFEline issues will coincide with our recent sermon series:
Putting God in His Place ~ this issue will center on our Recreation.

Putting God in His Place
This issue of the BCF LIFEline is significant for two
reasons. First, we are pleased to announce that the theme
for this year's issues will be “Putting God in His Place.” If
you were at our BCF worship services the last several
weeks of 2010, you will recall that this was the theme of
the series of messages our pastoral leadership recently
completed. We have been richly blessed by strong biblical
teaching and exhortation on God's desire that we shape
our lives—our recreation, occupation, friendships, finances,
family, and ministry—around Him.
The six LIFEline issues to be published in 2011 will help
us to further consider how we can put God in His place,
the center of our lives, in each area that our pastoral staff
presented during the last two months. To this end, our
January-February issue is dedicated to God's call for us to
put Him in His place in our recreation. Future issues will
highlight the other five areas we have been challenged to
place under the lordship of Jesus Christ.

MONTHLY

SCRIPTURE:

This LIFEline is also significant because we are honoring
our dear sister, Borgie (Borghild) Thompson, who went
home to heaven less than two weeks ago on Wednesday,
January 5. Last fall, when our LIFEline staff began planning
for this issue, we decided to include an interview with
Borgie to coincide with her birthday on January 18. Lynda
Larson prepared written interview questions for her, and
Borgie answered them in longhand. The result is the article

“A Chat with Borgie Thompson” on page 8.
I did not read Lynda's interview with Borgie until a few days
after Borgie left her earthly home for the joys of heaven. As
I read Borgie's responses to Lynda's questions, I laughed
and cried and laughed some more. Borgie's quiet, simple
lifestyle and her sense of humor, which very subtly sneaks
up on you, shine bright and clear in this brief conversation
with her. I will miss Borgie, but I will always be grateful for
her rich legacy of a loving, giving spirit.
In her interview, Borgie spoke of her love to study the Bible.
She said, “The Bible is amazing in that no matter how often
you read it or study it, there’s always something new to discover.” As I read this, I thought about BCF's beginning
steps into “SATURATE: A Scripture Immersion Experience”
this month. Borgie testified that as often as she read the
Bible, she discovered something new. As we in the BCF
family open our hearts to read God's Word and receive its
life-changing ministry in our lives, we can know and enjoy
our Lord Jesus just as Borgie did.
And that will take us back to where this article began. It will
lead us full circle to God's desire that we shape our lives—
our recreation, occupation, friendships, finances, family,
and ministry—around Him. It will show us how to put God in
His place.
--Ken Holmgren

Come to me. Get away with me and you'll recover your life. I'll show you how to take a real rest.
Walk with me and work with me—watch how I do it. Learn the unforced rhythms of grace.
Matthew 11:28-29 (The Message)
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pastor’sPAGE
2011: A Year of Return
them singleness of heart and action, so that they will
On Sunday, January 9, 2011, I had the joy and privilege of
always fear me and that all will then go well for them
delivering my twenty-first annual prophetic theme message.
and
for their children after them. I will make an everlastThese messages are intended to provide a prophetic
ing
covenant
with them: I will never stop doing good to
direction that does not constrain us in our life together, but
them,
and
I
will
inspire them to fear me, so that they will
rather liberates and empowers us into our corporate calling.
never turn away from me. I will rejoice in doing them
These themes do not define all that God intends to do in a
good and will assuredly plant them in this land with all
given year, nor are they confined to a given calendar time
my heart and soul.
frame. They are threads woven together into a tapestry
reflecting God’s purposes and passion for His body here
Three primary purposes flow out of this scripture and the
at BCF and beyond.
Hebrew word shûb, each of which is a part of this year’s
theme:
This year, the word the Lord has spoken to us is that 2011
is to be A Year of Return. The foundational scriptures for
 Repentance: Turn Back to God
A Year of Return are found in Jeremiah 30-33, the prophet
Always first and primary in God’s heart is that we as His
Jeremiah’s “Book of Comfort.” This prophetic “book” was
people would return to Him. As He says in Jeremiah 32:38written in 587 B.C., while the people of Israel were under
siege by the Babylonians. That siege began on January 15, 39a. ”They will be my people, and I will be their God. I will
give them singleness of heart.” This is the promise of the
588 B.C. and ended with the destruction of Jerusalem on
new covenant that the Lord speaks about in Jeremiah 31:31
July 18, 586 B.C. In the midst of a time of great distress,
Jeremiah provided a perspective from God’s heart to lift the -33:
eyes of the people of Israel beyond their immediate circum“The days are coming,” declares the LORD, “when I
stances. He wanted them to know that the story would not
will make a new covenant with the people of Israel and
end with their captivity and destruction, but that God would
with the people of Judah. It will not be like the covefulfill His promises to them and bring them back to Himself,
nant I made with their ancestors when I took them by
to freedom, and into their inheritance in Him.
the hand to lead them out of Egypt, because they
broke my covenant, though I was a husband to them,”
Jeremiah brought this word to the people in various ways in
declares the LORD. “This is the covenant I will make
Jeremiah 30-33. The first chapters, 30 and 31, were given
with the people of Israel after that time,” declares the
in the form of an extended poetic promise. Then, in chapter
LORD.
“I will put my law in their minds and write it on
32, Jeremiah was instructed to do a prophetic act. He was
their hearts. I will be their God, and they will be my
told to buy a plot of land in Jerusalem—even though the city
people.”
was about to be destroyed. However, that purchase was
not a loss, but rather a “down payment” on the future
In this Year of Return, the Lord wants to be at the center of
promise of a return. As the Lord said immediately following who we are and all that we do. This is why Saturate: A
the purchase, “I am the Lord, the God of all mankind. Is
Scripture Immersion Experience is so significant and timely.
anything too hard for me?” ( Jeremiah 32:27).
Turning back to God will cause us to turn back to His Word,
The “Book of Comfort” concludes with an outline of pastoral which will change us.
purposes, things God intends to accomplish for His people.  Release: Come Back to Freedom
At the very heart of that purpose is His intention for His
As we are transformed, His desire is to bring us out of cappeople to turn and (re)turn. This is encapsulated by the
tivity to other affections and allegiances. He wants to bring
Hebrew word shûb, a covenant word used 164 times in
the fullness of His freedom. As Jeremiah 31:23-25 says:
the Old Testament and 48 of these times in the Book of
Jeremiah. This word has several connotations, including
This is what the LORD Almighty, the God of Israel, says:
restoration, which was our theme for 2010. In fact, 2011 is,
“When I bring them back from captivity, the people in
in some ways, another year of restoration; yet, the word
the land of Judah and in its towns will once again use
return captures even more fully the essence of God’s heart
these words: ‘The LORD bless you, you prosperous
for us this year.
city, you sacred mountain.’ People will live together in
Judah and all its towns—farmers and those who move
This promise of returning is captured in Jeremiah 32:36babout with their flocks. I will refresh the weary and satis41:
fy the faint.”
This is what the LORD, the God of Israel, says: I will
When we come back to freedom, we experience true
surely gather them from all the lands where I banish
satisfaction and contentment in Him.
them in my furious anger and great wrath; I will bring
them back to this place and let them live in safety. They
will be my people, and I will be their God. I will give
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 Reclaim: Receive Back His Inheritance
The end result of returning is full restoration. Jesus came
to bring us life and life abundant! (John 10:10). We have
an inheritance in Him that is beyond our imaginations.
Jeremiah 33:10-11 speaks of this:
This is what the LORD says: ‘You say about this place,
“It is a desolate waste, without people or animals.” Yet
in the towns of Judah and the streets of Jerusalem that
are deserted, inhabited by neither people nor animals,
there will be heard once more the sounds of joy and
gladness, the voices of bride and bridegroom, and the
voices of those who bring thank offerings to the house
of the LORD, saying, “Give thanks to the LORD
Almighty, for the LORD is good; his love endures
forever.” For I will restore the fortunes of the land as
they were before,’ says the LORD.
However, not only do we have an inheritance in God, but

He has His inheritance in us! Several months ago when I
was in prayer, the Lord spoke very clearly to my heart and
gave me the single word PLUNDER. As I prayed into it, I
discerned that this word had two interrelated dimensions to
it. First, the Lord was going to plunder the enemy's camp
and bring back (return) those people and things that have
been held in captivity. Second, He intends to plunder our
own hearts and lives to bring forth (return) the treasures
that He has placed in each of us. We are His inheritance,
He has invested His life and gifts in us, and He intends to
get a full return on His investment!
So, during this year—2011: A Year of Return—I want to
invite each of us to ASK the Lord what kind of return He
wants in our lives and then EXPECT that He will do it! I
believe that at the end of this year we will have countless
testimonies of return in our lives individually and
corporately.
--Pastor Jim

propheticL
LIFE
Prophetic Word from June, 2010
(Editors Note: This word brought by Liz Beyer at the mid part of
last year’s Year of Restoration was both an affirmation of the
2010 theme but also a confirmation of this year’s theme, 2011:
A Year of Return.)

continue to put our hand to the plow. Just as Jeremiah had
a reason to come back to Jerusalem--he had bought some
land--so we have a reason to not despair, but to trust
God. Especially when we consider these passages that are
scattered throughout the prophets:

Jeremiah 32:33: Here is the scene: Jerusalem is surround- Thus says the Lord:
ed by the Babylonians, the siege mounds have reached the
city walls, God has told them that they will not succeed
"If you can break my covenant for the day, and my
against the Chaldeans and the city will fall.
covenant for the night, so that day and night will not be
at their appointed time, then my covenant may also be
Then God speaks to Jeremiah and says, "Your cousin is
broken..."
coming to offer you his land--I want you to buy it."
"He who appoints the sun to shine by day, who decrees the
moon and stars to shine by night, who stirs up the sea so
that its waves roar--the Lord Almighty is his name: 'Only if
these decrees vanish from my sight' declares the Lord, 'will
"I want you to buy it because I want you to show the people the descendants of Israel ever cease to be a nation before
that I am going to bring them back to this place and restore me."
their fortunes as they were before."
"Only if the heavens above can be measured and the
Here is the long and short of all this. The Lord wants to
foundations of the earth below be searched out will I reject
provoke us and stir us up. The word of restoration that he
all the descendants of Israel because of all they have
gave Pastor Jim for this year is not wishful thinking. There done."
are people in the congregation who are in very difficult
situations and there is nothing that they can do to change
Even today, in 2010, we still cannot change the course of
it. But God, but God, but God...is going to restore. We
the sun or moon; we still cannot measure the heavens or
need to look for it and wait for it.
figure out exactly what is under the sea or under the
earth--so God is still going to keep His promises.
In the gospels there is a time when Jesus and the
disciples were caught in a storm on the lake. Jesus was so
--Liz Beyer
disappointed at their lack of faith. But the Lord wants us to
take heart and, unlike the disciples, to lift up our heads and
"What? Why should I buy land when the city is about to be
taken and we will all be hauled off to Babylon?"
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Theme Artwork - 2011: A Year of Return
God has blessed Bethel Christian Fellowship with incredibly gifted artists who pray into the message of the annual theme
each year and produce wonderful artwork that blesses and encourages us throughout the year. Thank you Amy, Julie,
Greta, and Sara for making yourself available to be used in such a visible way.

2011 Banner created by:
Amy Watson

If you missed
Pastor Jim’s
Theme Message
on January 9th,
you can find it at:
www.bcfnations.org

2011 Banner created by:
Julie Thompson

2011 Bulletin created by:
Greta Sandquist

2011 Painting created by:
Sara Howard
(on display at BCFM)
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How BCF's Influence Can Grow in 2011

percent of converts are won to the Lord outside the context
of a local church.

(Editor's note: At our request, Dale VanSteenis, who provides
apostolic oversight for BCF, has written the following letter to our
congregation. We encourage you to receive it as a word from God Said plainly, souls are mainly won outside church services.
We must therefore refresh ourselves on how to communifor us individually and corporately.)

Dear BCF Family:
Happy New Year, and God bless you all abundantly in
2011.

cate Christ in the marketplaces of life and work. I feel the
need to repeat. The most likely person we can win is
already among our friends. And they will most likely be
won to faith in Christ somewhere outside of a church.

Third, there is the matter of prayer/intercession. BCF has
a powerful slogan expressed in the phrase “A House of
Prayer for All Nations.” For sure, you are called to that. It is
absolutely true that many of you pray outside the confines
of church services. But I have long been concerned that
our prayer practices do not fill our responsibilities as stated
in our slogan. That means the corporate, church wide
prayer events seem to be sustained by a “prayer remnant,”
First, I want to challenge those who are attendees but not
functionaries. The challenge is to those who receive or take but the vast majority of the body does not attend. The
prayer mandate and the things prayer will accomplish
ministry and do not supply spiritual substance or an equal
remain largely unfulfilled.
amount of ministry back into the body. For the most part,
BCF has a high level of participation in various ministries
It is interesting indeed to participate in prayer meetings in
on and off the campus. Yet there is a large percentage of
places like Vietnam. If I call a prayer meeting for 7 a.m.,
attendees who consume the life of the house without any
100 percent of the people will be praying by 6 a.m. or
return ministry of their spiritual gifting whatsoever. Church
sooner and will continue until they are instructed to stop.
attendance and an offering should not be thought of as a
How refreshing to find people who really believe prayer
replacement for a direct outflow of our spiritual giftedness
works for God and man.
to others. It’s good, but not good enough.
I remind you of the words of Jesus in John 15:2,8,16. God Fourth, how do we become authentic disciples of Jesus?
expects productivity from His people. He has need of you. Pastor Jim has been preaching on putting God in the
It is not appropriate to ask God to raise up someone else to rightful place in our lives. Live out what you have heard.
Said another way, we are called to become fully formed
do your ministry. He won’t. Why not? He has you, and He
followers of Jesus, to think and act like Him. Tall order, no?
wants you since He has made an impartation of a gift to
But possible!
you.
I love you all. What a personal privilege it is to be part of
what you are doing in the Twin Cities and to be partnered
with the BCF family. Thank you for the sense of being truly
“with” you on your journey. Since I feel that closeness, four
matters come to mind as I think of what to say to the family
at the beginning of 2011.

Furthermore, there are at least two great benefits to
releasing your unique anointing (gift ministry) to others.
First, you will grow spiritually and exponentially (fast).
Discipleship and spiritual maturity come from being
engaged in out-flowing ministry to others, learning on the
way, and by doing. There is no way to grow quicker than to
partner with God in His work. Second, the release of your
ministry makes available (through you) the necessary gifts/
graces to make the kingdom of Jesus grow and increase in
influence. God likes that. Be admonished, those of you who
are “sitting,” to get moving toward the church leadership
and present yourself available for any assignment in the
house. You and others will be blessed by your obedience.
Second, there is the matter of evangelism. BCF is, in its
uniqueness, a house of prayer, discipleship focused,
prophetic, and full of exuberant praise. As long as I have
been visiting, which is several years, it has struggled in
the area of soul winning. A confrontational, programmatic
approach is not being suggested at all. Authentic soul
winning is based on relationships. Since more than 90
percent of all conversions to Christ come from the referral
of friends or relatives, we are most likely to win someone
from that defined group and must, therefore, learn to be
winsome and relational in deeper ways. And that same 90

What is the regular diet of a disciple under construction?
The Word, prayer, praise, communion, and fellowship are
the main courses. How much of your discretionary time is
spent among the five pillars in the last sentence? Ponder
them, and take up these practices at every opportunity.
Finally, in 2011, God will continue to work at BCF. In the
past few years, God has changed Pastor Jim into a
different kind of leader than he was when he began at BCF
years ago. He has moved from being a pastor of a single
flock to being an apostolic leader with growing influence
in the city and among church leaders in the region and
beyond. He will never again be what he was. In 2011, God
wants the influence given to Pastor Jim to be ignited in the
house and to grow regionally and internationally.
So, dear ones, I appeal to you as one of the overseers of
the house and as your friend. Not functioning in the body?
Have you been just “sitting”? Sign up today, and hone your
relational skills to win souls. Revisit the prayer events as a
lifestyle, and dig deeper into the diet of things that will help
you grow as a disciple of Jesus. May the influence of BCF
arise in 2011! Amen!
--Dale VanSteenis
Director, Leadership Strategies Inc.
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Increasing Influence in Evangelism

Recreation or Re-Creation?
“Lord, thank you for the gift of recreation. May we
use it to glorify Your name and be refreshed to once
again be used by You. In Jesus' name we pray.
Amen.”
It was the second time in a week that I had heard these
words. The first time was at church when Pastor Jim spoke
on “Putting God in His Place” in the area of recreation. This
second time, these words were spoken by one of my old
spiritual mentors while I was standing at center ice at one
of my two weekly hockey games. This hockey game was
with a group of my old friends from a church I attended
twenty-two years ago. The thought went through my mind,
“Was I recreating or re-creating when I took time away from
the daily grind?”

was widely considered one of the best hockey writers in the
business, said it best, “Never been unhappy on the rink.”
Part of the reason for this revived passion has to do with
realizing that at fifty-two years old, I’m no spring chicken!
I realize that these days will soon be over… Of course, I
thought I would have to hang up my skates when I was
injured and wasn't able to play for about ten years.
Another part of the reason comes from realizing that in
spring, the warm weather will turn the outdoor rinks into
water that only distantly reflects images of sticks lifted high
in triumph as pucks are sneaked past goal tenders who are
caught off guard. A quote from the documentary film Pond
Hockey goes something like this: “Every shift brings me
closer to the last one…you don’t know how many more you
have left.”

The word recreation, as a noun, is an activity or pastime
that promotes refreshment of health or spirits by relaxation
and enjoyment by means of some pastime, agreeable exercise, or other resource affording relaxation and enjoyment.

I realize that the same is true for my time here on the earth.
The apostle Paul said, “And do this, knowing the time, that
now it is high time to awake out of sleep; for now our salvation is nearer than when we first believed” (Romans 13:11).

The word recreation, as a verb (an action word), is to
refresh by means of relaxation and enjoyment, to restore
physically or mentally. I find that when I get away and really
recreate, I come back refreshed and ready to re-create.
This happens for me when I recreate in a variety of ways
and methods; among them are times when I read, rest,
watch sports, study God’s Word, and worship.

Today is a good day to recreate so that you will be able to
re-create. Each day is a precious gift from God. We don’t
know how many days we have left or how long this old
earth can keep going. There are no guarantees that tomorrow will come. None of us, with all of our perfect theology,
are able to predict when Christ will return. Jesus said, “But
of that day and hour no one knows, not even the angels in
heaven, nor the Son, but only the Father” (Mark 13:32).

One of the ways I recreate is by playing hockey. I love to
play hockey! I’ve been playing hockey since 1967, when
my older brother Chuck instilled in me a passion for the
game at the pond across the street from our house. As a
kid, I couldn’t wait until Thanksgiving when the pond would
freeze and we were able to shovel out a couple of rinks to
skate on. With no guards on our skates, we thought it was
“cool” that we could make sparks on the asphalt, thinking
that we were sharpening our skates in the process. I
remember collecting Christmas trees from around the
neighborhood so we could burn them at night (at the rinks)
and see... to play one more game.
Growing up on the pond set a course that would become a
love and a passion for a sport I enjoy whether I am playing
or watching; inside or outside. I still get shivers as I walk
into an indoor arena and catch a whiff of the ice, and there
still is nothing like the feel of skating on a pond or outdoor
rink.
The past three winters I have found that I enjoy playing
hockey more than ever. I have been able to play two
games a week; one indoors and one outdoors. Each game
I have played has drawn out a desire to play “one more
game.” Something inside me has reminded me of the days
I was a little kid on the neighborhood pond. Jack Falla, who

And today is the day of salvation. Today is the day to come
to know Jesus as your Lord and Savior! Today is the day to
go out and be used by God. Today is the day to enjoy
those around us. Get out there! Enjoy life! Today is the day
to be grateful for all that God has bestowed on us.
Remember: “Every shift brings me closer to the last one…
you don’t know how many more you have left”
“The thief does not come except to steal, and to kill, and to
destroy. I have come that they may have life, and that they
may have it more abundantly” (John 10:10).
In Jesus' name. AMEN!
All Scriptures from New King James Version
© 1984 Thomas Nelson
--Tom Oestreich
©2011 River of Hope Ministries.
All Rights Reserved
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“Re-creation” through Worship
I have been asked to write about worship as it relates to
Pastor Jim’s recent series on “Putting God in His Place,”
particularly as it relates to recreation. Before I get into how
I see worship in that context, a quick recap of Pastor Jim’s
sermon is essential. It is only if I appropriate Pastor Jim’s
understanding of recreation that I can see worship as being
a component in it.

grace, freedom, worship, community, rest, and joy. In a
congregation like ours, we are privileged to express every
one of these qualities in our times of worship. Because our
focus in worship is on God, we are interacting with the One
Who is most creative, most gracious, most free, most
community minded, most at rest, and most joyful. There is
no better source for any of these qualities.

Pastor Jim said that our culture has completely misunderstood and misappropriated the purpose of recreation and
made it synonymous with leisure. In fact, recreation should
be seen more as a God-given opportunity for “re-creation.”
It is purposeful, and its purpose is holistic, integrating,
rhythmic, active, and revitalizing.

I have heard of churches where worship is timed down to
the minute. The drummer literally plays to a “click-track” so
that no song runs too fast or too slow, too long or too short.
The prayers, the verses, the songs, the sermon, every
aspect is scripted down to the minute.

I believe that if worship is lowered to the level of entertainment or leisure or viewed as a spectator event, it is not
truly worship. In worship, our focus can never be horizontal,
but must rather be vertical. The team leading, the musical
choices, the tempo, style, volume, length of songs or
prayers are all secondary concerns to the one great
purpose of worship. All these peripherals are to assist our
journey, but the destination is the holy place where God’s
Spirit and ours intersect.

You may have noticed that we don’t do that at Bethel.
Because our priority is relational more than programmatic,
the worship is not always smooth. It is seldom polished.
It is never flawless, but it is very much alive. If I felt as if
you were here to critique my music or that I was here to
entertain you, my spirit would shut down, and the creative
life flow would be restricted. But because we as a congregation have learned to look upward, even shy introverts like
me (I am not kidding) are freed up to lay it all out there for
God. As we do so, we are “re-created.” We are getting
glimpses of the courts of the King. For myself and many
others on our worship teams, this is what makes the time
we spend together in God’s house the high point of the
week.

Worship is a deliberate choice we make to lift our hearts,
our thoughts, our eyes from our worldly surroundings and
focus on God. Worship is to reengage our hearts with the
One Who made us, Who loves us, Who lives among us,
Who inhabits our praises, Who calls us always to a higher “Better is one day in Your courts than a thousand
elsewhere!” (Psalm 84:10).
plane and a deeper expression of life. We were created
for this purpose, and we feel most fulfilled when we engage
May God continue to breathe new life into us as He
in it.
“re-creates” us through our worship together
In addition to helping us redefine recreation (re-creation),
--James Underwood
Pastor Jim gave us seven aspects of its purpose: creativity,

financialL
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Year End Financial Report
We thank you for your generous and faithful giving during 2010.
This is a recap of our giving and expenses:

Benevolence
Income Other Missions
Interest Inc
Oﬀerings
Other Income
Total Income

Expenses
Net Income

Actual YTD
12/31/2010
12,082
27,792
1,118
423,194
20,664
484,850

Budget YTD
12/31/2010
12,000
14,000
150
390,000
3,000
419,150

Variance

458,108

422,252

-35,856

26,742

-3,102

29,844

82
13,792
968
33,194
17,664
65,700

Income: Our “Income/Other Missions” giving exceeded our budget by almost $14,000. We had some special giving opportunities
and God provided well above our plan. Offerings also exceeded
our budget by $33,000 as well as our other income by $17,000.
The offerings for the “It is Time” mortgage pay-down has had a
great response and we have reduced our mortgage by more than
$17,500 above what our normal principal payments would have
been.
Expenses: 2010 did have some extra expenses. There were
some larger expenses related to our building that included repairs
to our roof, sewer line, HVAC, and a few others. We exceeded
budget by $10,000 in this category. Fellowship Events, Office,
and Alpha were also over budget this year.
Thanks again for your generous giving during this uncertain
economic time. We are now in the planning phases for 2011 and
we will be presenting the 2011 budget during our annual meeting
on February 5, 2011.
--Craig Anderson
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A Chat with Borgie Thompson
(Editor's note: The following interview was conducted by Lynda
Larson about three months ago, before Borgie or our LIFEline
staff knew that cancer would take her life just five days into 2011.
We thank God that He gave us the foresight to ask Borgie these
questions before physical suffering numbed her ability to answer
them with such delightful wit. And we believe that your heart will
be warmed by this authentic expression of the Borgie who so
richly blessed the BCF family.)

and if they are good, I’m happy. [Many of us have tasted
those great cookies and bars!]

Do you have some special hobbies?
 Reading books with Christian morals in them.
 Doing crossword and jigsaw puzzles.
 I love to work with plants. I have ten cactus plants,
which is really too many, but I kept taking slips and
putting them in water until they formed roots. Then I put
them in pots, and they grew so nice that I didn’t have
Borgie (Borghild) Newhouse, the
the heart to throw them away. I have one really little
youngest of five children, was
one, and it has two beautiful big flowers on it.
born on January 18, 1923. She
 Playing board games. Michaela, my little [ten-year-old]
accepted Jesus as her Savior in
friend who comes to stay with me for three hours on
October 1941 at Bethel Temple
Monday evenings, is a whiz at tiddlywinks. She always
(now known as Bethel Christian
beats me. I wonder if it’s because she often moves the
Fellowship). Her husband, Wendall
bowl closer to her “winks”!
Thompson, was called home to
 I love good gospel music, especially hymns. I also like
heaven in 1996 after nearly fortyinstrumental recordings.
nine years of marriage, most of
 I also love Bible studies. I listen to two on TV, and in
them as farmers. To help you know
Echo Ridge, the seniors building where I live, we have
Borgie better, we asked her some
one on Mondays and Thursdays. Our BCF LIFE group
questions and are sharing her
usually has a study too. The Bible is amazing in that no
answers with you here.
matter how often you read it or study it, there’s always
something new to discover.
How did you relax on the farm after a busy day?
 I do like to write letters, and I also like receiving a
I used to enjoy taking our dog, Tuffy, for a walk in the
personal letter from a friend. Those are so scarce
pasture. It was a good time for me to check on the fences
these days. I get so many letters asking for donations
to see if there were any broken wires and posts. It was a
and way too many catalogs.
good time for Tuffy to catch a woodchuck too. I usually
 I enjoy watching figure skating on TV, but not other
ended up carrying the beast home because it got too heavy
sports!
for him. He was so proud to show his catch to my husband,
Wendall. We admired it and petted Tuffy and told him how And Borgie volunteered the following story:
wonderful he was. Then, as a special treat, Wendall would Do you want to know why I don’t like ball games? This is
give him a ride in the pickup truck, which he dearly loved. I how it happened. When I was in grade school in McGrath,
kind of suspect that they picked up ice cream cones on
Minnesota, the girls played on kittenball” (softball) teams.
their ride and then went and buried the woodchuck.
Since I didn’t show any particular enthusiasm for the
What did you enjoy the most about country life?
On the farm, I loved to garden. It was my escape from my
barn and milk-house chores. It seemed that whenever I
worked in the garden, the little warblers always sang
especially for me. I had quite a battle with crows, blackbirds, and a number of four-legged creatures, but usually
they left enough vegetables for us to enjoy. Part of my
garden was devoted to flowers—dahlias and gladioluses.
I had many different colors of glads, and I took a bouquet
to church every Sunday in August and September. I used
to delight people by giving them the bouquets after the
service.

game, I was usually stuck way out in left field, where I
enjoyed watching butterflies and finding four-leaf clovers.
I occasionally got yelled at for letting a ball slip by me, and
some of the adjectives that were added to my name were
not very complimentary.
One fantastic day I actually got up to bat. The pitcher threw
the ball, and I lifted my bat and swung. Miracle of miracles,
I hit that ball smack-dab, and it flew way out to left field. I
stood there with my mouth open in amazement until I was
suddenly aware of my teammates yelling at me to “RUN!”

Now that area where the pitcher, catcher, and basemen
were was foreign territory to me, so I ran with reckless
What is one of your favorite jobs as a homemaker?
abandonment to whatever looked like a base to me, plus
Making a meal or baking something that is very delicious
several extra ones. I triumphantly made it to home plate
for everyone who partakes of it. Sometimes when I don’t
before the ball got there, but somehow I sensed that my
feel just the best, I take out my mixing bowl, measuring
teammates were not happy with me. This was made
cups and spoons, and recipes. It helps me to take my mind especially apparent by our team leader shaking her fist in
off myself. Then I stir up a batch or two of cookies. While
my face and saying, “You dummy, that would have been a
they’re baking, I enjoy doing the crossword puzzle in the
perfect home run if you would have run the right way! You
newspaper. When the cookies are done, I sample them,
were supposed to touch first base first, not last!”
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The King’s Banquet: A Parable Come to Life
On November 22 I had the great privilege of being part of a
parable come to life. The King’s Banquet, so named from
the parable in Luke 14, was finally a reality after much
preparation by Trinity Works and other ministries.
This feast, which was provided in downtown Minneapolis at
Club 3 Degrees, served 250 guests from the street and
various partnering homeless shelters. The meal consisted
of a gourmet squash soup, prepared by Peg Gaitan and the
Women on Fire group. Those of us in that group had spent
about three hours peeling and chopping vegetables. Also
on the menu were a salad, roast beef, mashed potatoes
and gravy, and pie for dessert. Everyone was not only
filled with food, but by the end of the night, people were
filled with God’s love. His love was presented through
testimonies and messages from several people.
The Heart of the City Worship Band graciously provided
music for the evening, and what a blessing that was! The
evening ended with foot washing for those who had been
invited to the banquet, and new, warm socks were given to
each one. Many volunteers who helped with this, along with
those who received, were changed by this humbling act.
Jesus says in John 13:14-17:

Now that I, your Lord and Teacher, have washed
your feet, you also should wash one another’s feet.
I have set you an example that you should do as I
have done for you. Very truly I tell you, no servant is
greater than his master, nor is a messenger greater
than the one who sent him. Now that you know
these things, you will be blessed if you do them.
How true this is, for all who served were blessed.
The team of intercessors, of which I was a part, began with
about twenty people. However, as the event came close to
starting, it became clear that more table hosts were needed. Twenty people became four people, and I was a bit
nervous because I had never been an intercessor before.
I was thinking, “How can I even begin to pray over such a
huge event? My prayers won’t even matter.” However I
was amazed at how prayers are not based on quantity but
quality. I believe God used me that night in a powerful way
because I was willing to serve Him by serving others. He
delights in that.
--Molly Sena Barrett

She said that I didn’t obey the rules of the game, so I said,
“If you’re going to be that picky, I quit.” I threw down my bat
and marched off that field in all my righteous indignation,
never looked back, and never played ball again.
I was in for a lot of teasing about my fabulous home run.
The boys, especially, were merciless in their kidding.
So, to my list of things I didn’t like too well, like windstorms,
book reports, pages and pages of history to outline, and
unsolvable math problems, I added boys and ball games.
Especially ball games—their rules were just too picky!
I found other girls who had an equally low opinion of ball
games, and we played hopscotch and jacks during recess.
Those games had rules, too, but they could be bent a little
if necessary!
What is one important lesson that you have learned
through the years?
God is always faithful, even when we aren’t. He’s always
there even when we don’t think He is. When you look back,
you can see that He was there.
--Lynda Larson
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2009

Thank you Father for all that You’ve given . . .

These 2009 babies were born late in the year or their families had not yet moved to Minnesota.

Sage Marie Clark
Born 10/22/09
Parents: Ben & Hannah
Big Brother: Cooper

Rhia Sydney Virginia Ketchaya
Born 12:22/09
Parents: Yves & Alivia
Big Sister & Brother: Eden & Keiden

2010
Leif Justice Howard
Born 2/18/10
Parents: Andrew & Sara
Big Brother: Ezekiel
Gabriel Matthew Hegstrom
Born 4/19/10
Parents: Matt & Sierra
Big Brother: Maximo

Mariama Jalloh
Born 5/5/10
Parent: Viola
Big Brother: Esli

Liberty Ann Burkhardt
Born 6/19/10
Parents: Chris & Megan
Grandparents: Greg & Becky Hansen

Davanni Maurice Turner
Born 8/14/10
Parents: Mo & Susset
Page 10

. . . All of these families welcomed a new child into their midst in 2009 OR 2010
Brecken Lee Warner
Born 9/15/10
Parents: Mark & Jennifer
Big Brother & Sister:
Derek & Mackenzie

James NekaBari Sam-Viko
Born 11/24/10
Parents: Pius & Leesi
Big Sister & Brothers: Leton,
Daniel, & Steven

Josiah Justus Snyder
Born 12/6/10
Parents: Sam & Sarah
Big Sister: Abigail

Chloe Lainey Wade
Born 12/23/10
Parents: Tarence & Quinn
Big Sisters & Brother:
Quinesha, Tarence, & Chelsey

Cassandra Shana Corvil
Born 9/24/10
Parents: Claudy & Mariline
Big Brother: Casimir

Adelyn Noel VanVeldhuizen
Born 12/14/10
Parents: Chad & Beth
Big Sisters: Eliana & Sofia

Carina Renae Unger
Born 12/24/10
Parents: Eric & Candace

We look forward to watching you grow!

Stephane Eli N’Sougan
Born 12/31/10
Parents: Tete & Esther
Big Brother: Haniel
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Growing through Recreation
Happy New Year!

Recreation in God's Creation

Looking back at 2010, it is hard to believe how far we have
come (literally!). It has been six months since my family
moved from New York, to Minnesota to pursue the call of
God at Bethel, and almost exactly one year since we first
visited.

As Pastor Ben mentioned in his sermon last September,
I have a passion for rock climbing. As a matter of fact, I
thoroughly enjoy just about any type of outside sport: cross
-country skiing, hiking, canoeing, hunting, fishing, backpacking, snowshoeing. I love to be in the great outdoors,
the more isolated and secluded the better. There’s no place
that I feel closer to God than in His creation in the middle of
nowhere. There, without the hustle and bustle of the city, I
can really contemplate all that God has created and just
how wonderful and majestic He is. God has given me an
adventurous spirit and a strong desire to interact with His
creation.

Six months have gone by, but in some ways it feels like we
have been here much longer. Specifically, I am so thankful
for the depth of relationship we have cultivated with the
Radiate youth group. That sense of community and relationship has grown and is due in large part to recreation,
the theme of this newsletter.
As Pastor Jim shared with us, there is something life
giving in recreation. Doing fun things together is wonderful
because not only are we renewed, but we grow together
and get to know one another better. As Hannah and I have
had the chance, we have really enjoyed doing recreational
activities with the youth, sometimes as a group, sometimes
individually. And, as we have come to know each one
better, we are discovering just what treasures we are
working with in the Radiate youth. Each one brings
something incredibly unique and special to share with us.
They can also be incredibly entertaining!
One of the best examples of growing as a group through
recreation happened recently at the Blitz, hosted by the
Duluth Gospel Tabernacle. Some may wonder what benefit
there is in loading up thirty-two people, driving for hours in
bad weather (don't worry, we were careful!), staying up all
night, and driving back. I admit I was a bit curious as to
how attitudes would hold up against exhaustion and lots of
time together. However, I was very impressed with our
group. Throughout every activity, they kept their attitudes
positive and really enjoyed themselves; and as we bowled,
played in the gym, roller skated, and hung out, everyone
grew closer and got to know each other even better.
Radiate is beginning 2011 as a connected group of young
people who are seeking after the Lord. I am so excited
about what this year will bring! Besides our regular
Wednesday meetings, we will continue to try to have a
“just-for-fun” event once a month to encourage relationship
building.
I want to take this opportunity to ask for your continued
prayer for Radiate. We are making strides in the Lord,
and we know the enemy isn't happy about it. Please pray
for: planning and execution of larger events; continued
growth, both individually and as a group; unity, wisdom and
grace; and, of course, for our missions trip in August.
The missions trip especially is going to require lots of
administrative details and lots of prayer.
Thank you, and may God give you all of His very best this
year!
--Pastor Ben

So how can this be used to further God’s kingdom? There
are many camps (Adventurous Christians, Mink Lake, and
others) where people of all ages with this same desire to
be in God’s creation can go to spend time away from
civilization in a Christian setting. For those who already
know Christ, it’s a chance to grow in their relationship,
and in some circumstances, stretch their faith. For others
who don’t already have a relationship with Christ, it’s an
opportunity to get to know the God of all creation, the One
who put the desire to be in His creation into their being.
For me, outdoor recreation is a chance to get away and
recharge my batteries. It can also be an opportunity to take
others, and in many instances, minister to them without
having to say a word. God does the speaking.
I’ve found that when I take youth groups rock climbing, the
kids often tend to bond with one another. They encourage,
trust, and help each other through the process of belaying
and climbing up the rock. The trust part especially comes
in when it is time to get lowered back down. Frequently the
bond formed on the climbing trip carries over to their
weekly activities, and a more cohesive group is created.
Several times I have found that one or two boys in a
group may have a waning interest in Christianity and being
involved in church—but they surely like being in the wilderness. Through outdoor activities, I’ve been able to strike up
and continue a relationship with them. I wouldn’t say it’s
because of me that they continued on in church and in a
relationship with God because that is definitely God’s work.
But I would say that God used me to bridge a time in their
lives when Satan was pulling them in other directions.
Do I have it all figured out about how God uses the desires
He has put into my heart? No. Has the ability to use these
desires changed over time with life circumstances? Yes.
Will God continue to use these desires in various capacities
in the future to further His kingdom? As long as I stay
willing and open, most definitely yes.
--Dale Brady
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...So We Went Frogging!
(Editor’s note: We believe you will enjoy the following story,
which is told by former BCF attender Dan Iverson, the
son of Tom and Millie Iverson. Dan resides in Folsom,
California, with his wife Jean and their children, Andie,
age six, and Wade, age four.)
It rained all day Saturday and Sunday, so the creeks by our
house, by Andie’s school, and on the way to Home Depot
were all running higher than normal. I guess that’s why all
the frogs were coming out. Wade and I were going to
Home Depot on Saturday night, and in my headlights, I
spotted one frog jumping across the road. I pulled over, ran
out into the rain, and caught it for Andie. We turned around
and went home to give Andie the frog, which, of course,
she loved. She couldn’t believe we got her a frog on the
way to Home Depot!
Wade and I took off again for Home Depot, and I spotted
two more frogs. I pulled over to the side of the road, and
Wade and I jumped out and got them too. We turned
around again and brought them back for Andie. She had
three frogs now and was so giddy she was jumping all
over! The third time back to Home Depot, Wade and I
grabbed a container in case we saw any more…and we
did! We hauled in about twenty frogs, including that huge
one.
We put them all in a big plastic bin and left them outside
overnight. Well, that was after either Andie or Wade
knocked over the container, and we had about half the
frogs hopping all over the kitchen! Everyone was yelling
(and laughing), and frogs were jumping all over the place.
The frogs were getting out of the container as fast as we
were putting them back in. It was a “Funniest Home Video”
kind of moment.
The kids played with the frogs Sunday morning before we
went to church and again when we got home from church.
We let them go in the afternoon and then went out again
after dinner to catch another round. I think we caught about
forty frogs (Wade caught a huge toad!) the second time.
We let all those frogs go that night after taking some pictures to document our adventure. It was great! We drove
up and down Walden looking out the windows, putting on
the hazard lights, jumping out and catching a few frogs,
then back into the car to spot the next ones.
What else would we be doing? That’s just how we have fun
around here...at least when it rains! ☺ Oh, and I got to tell
the kids about Moses and the plague of frogs in Egypt. I got
to work in a little Bible story with all the slimy fun we were
having.

--Dan Iverson
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[About the time that Dan was sending this
story to his mom, the Alpha Sprouts (K-6)
were learning about how God guides
them. They had fun making and coloring
these magnets. Whenever they see a
frog they think of this awesome acronym:
Fully Rely On God!]
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God: Our Vision, Our Aim, Our Desire
New, New, New. Cutting Edge. Contemporary. Upgrade.
Fresh Start.
These are words often associated with a new season, a
new program, a new beginning, a new year. Yet, none of
these words seem to fit as I reflect on the direction of
Women’s Life for 201l.
I was profoundly impacted one Sunday when Pastor Jim
paused with the first words of the Holy Bible: “In the
beginning GOD…” Since then, I have sat in prayer with
those words.
IN

THE

BEGINNING

GOD.

From this place of meditation, the word ancient has come
to life.
Ancient One.

Ancient Wells.

experience the richness of one another’s lives through
stories told face to face. The ancient wells of shared
experience continue to provide life relationally, spiritually,
and physically when we pause, gather, and participate.
Watch the bulletin for dates and times.
Throughout the year, in conjunction with “Saturate: A
Scripture Immersion Experience,” we will be digging in
to explore the ancient path. God has not ceased to breathe
life through the written Word, nor have His direction,
passion, intentions changed from the beginning. Yet, in
our human experience, life’s “rumble” may have impeded
our steps and clouded our vision, making the ancient path
more difficult to walk. “This is what the LORD says: ‘Stand
at the crossroads and look; ask for the ancient paths, ask
where the good way is, and walk in it, and you will find rest
for your souls…’” (Jeremiah 6:16a). We hope to establish
regular small group meetings to facilitate a variety of
opportunities to encounter the Word of God in rich, real,
meaningful ways.

Ancient Path.

The object of these proposed Women’s Life gatherings is
God. It is not just to receive what He desires to provide for
Always has been, always will be. Real and relevant from
us, as Isaiah 64:4 indicates: “Since ancient times no one
everlasting to everlasting. These are the words guiding
has heard, no ear has perceived, no eye has seen any
the ministry of Women’s Life at BCF in 2011.
God besides you, who acts on behalf of those who wait for
him.” It is not simply to reestablish the ancient ruins for our
The ministry will take on a variety of looks with specific
identity, as reflected in Isaiah 58:12: “Your people will
times of gathering to listen, discover, journey together in
rebuild the ancient ruins and will raise up the age-old
our shared desire to glorify and worship the Ancient of
foundations; you will be called Repairer of Broken Walls,
Days. Here is a sampling of ideas being pursued.
Restorer of Streets with Dwellings.” Nor is it purely to
provide an entrance point when we wish for periodic
This winter we have invited Paula Douthett of Sacred
Dance Ministries International to conduct a Saturday dance moments of inhabitation with Him, as sung from Psalm
24:7: “Lift up your heads, you gates; be lifted up, you
seminar. Paula, who is now in her eighties, was trained in
ancient doors, that the King of glory may come in.”
Modern Dance in New York by Martha Graham and other
pioneer Modern Dancers and has used her gift of dance
for the glory of God since 1963. Splitting their time between Our vision: GOD. “I make known the end from the
beginning, from ancient times, what is still to come. I say,
Minnesota and England, she and her husband have
‘My purpose will stand, and I will do all that I
ministered all over the world, leading individuals into the
please.’” (Isaiah 46:10).
healing presence of God through dance. Last year Paula
ministered to the Mom’s Life Group with such a profound
Our aim: GOD. To fully express, reflect, glorify, worship the
impact that many asked for her to return for a longer
Ancient One in spirit and truth.
teaching/ministry session. We are looking forward to
worshiping the Ancient One as Paula leads us through
Our desire: GOD. Always has been, always will be.
simple body movements in response to the beat of the
GOD - Real and relevant from everlasting to everlasting.
Holy Spirit. Watch the bulletin for dates and times.
And this spring, we will have a specific opportunity to share
our stories. In ancient times, women went to the well to
obtain the family’s daily water supply. This was often a
place to share their joys, griefs, delights, and hardships; it
was a place where community bonds were forged through
common experience. In our modern days with amazing
technological advances and unlimited opportunities to use
our personal time, it can be challenging to develop deep
community bonds. Through Women’s Life, you will be
invited to take moments to gather at a common well to

IN

THE

BEGINNING

GOD.

--Cherie Monge
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As you dove to even deeper depths of insanity, I waited for
the one and only moment, when you would listen

Free to Know Me

And in that moment, you heard your master’s voice, your
father’s voice, your healers voice

My dear Child, beloved one, I love you
You need to hear that above all else, I have your interests
at heart, because I made you with your interests, and my
heart, just keep your heart in synch with mine, and let’s go
take over this broken world
I need you to know that you do need to know me
Beyond and above everything, you need me child
I know how you have been feeling like everybody, including
me, has been judging you for this thing that you carry, this
thing that in fact I MYSELF gave to you to carry, but not on
your own, you cannot carry it alone, but fear not for I know
this child, and I won’t desert
you.
I saw you turn away from me a year ago, as the full weight
of this burden fell upon you
I heard you curse at me, scream at me, crying out one
word

And you cried out with twisted words from the depths of
your pain
And I was patient with you because I saw
I saw the way your mind was so poisoned, and I knew you
would not ask for me to save you
I held you
I know you feel that I’m going to ask you to do more than
you know how
I know you think I would ask you to forget, and to shine
right away, just like me
I know you think I will dismiss your pain
Make you so much smaller
You don’t think I will help you Child
But you couldn’t be more wrong
But it’s going to be more than that

Why?

It’s better than that

Oh child, how my heart broke seeing how you were blind
and deaf to my presence

It really will be better
And I know you are afraid

Seeing how the enemy stormed your gates, and how in that
I know you are absolutely terrified, even of me
moment of defeat, you welcomed them inside of your heart,
and let their voices drown out my pleadings with you to turn But I’m not going to rip it off of you like a Band-Aid
around and see me right there with you
I’m going to gently change your bandages, make them
You held it all in a deep dark secret place, the enemy told
fresh, and I’m going to anoint you with my own gentle
you to be silent, the enemy told you to die, and they poihealing oil
soned your mind against me, and all that was good around
I’m going to heal you slowly, you will have time to rest, to
you.
talk to me about everything that happened, talk to me about
I watched you dragging your heavy burden everywhere you your fears . . . I’m always listening
went, I watched as you crossed dangerous lines, I watched
I will take your pain away, a little at a time
as the enemy played with your perceptions, and told you
And I’m going to take this weight that you carry
what to do, but I knew that I would have the final say
I watched you unravel, and I held onto the strings

Gently

I watched you break, and I gathered the pieces

Slowly

I saw the war, and I sent my angels to be sure that you
came through it in one piece

Until one day you will wake up to find it missing

I watched over your valuable life, as you pronounced it
worthless, I held it in my own vault so that you could not
destroy it

And I will be in its place
But I will not seem to you an intruder
For I will come to you slowly
Continued on page 15
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Continued from page 14

Until I am all you know
And on that day
You will know exactly what it means to be my child
You will know me, and you will no longer fear
You won’t fear my rejection nor my hellish wrath and
flames
You won’t hear the enemy calling you back to that
place
You will only feel my eternal comforting guidance
And I will place you in the place where you belong
And I will continue to guide you, to strengthen you
To draw you nearer to me
Until you are with me in heaven child
And then I will give you the lovely pair of wings that
you have always wanted
And you will know what it is like to be free
--Becca Sersen

Rest Assured
Even God made sure to take a “break” when work was done,
But not because of weariness from all that He’d begun.
He set this pattern for our sake, that we would know His rest.
He knew that for each one of us this plan would be the best.
A time of relaxation is important for all folks
To loosen up the tension that we carry like a yoke.
We need some time to be refreshed from duties we can’t shirk,
To breathe new life into our souls when finished with our work.
Our bodies need restoring and a chance for them to heal;
A day of Sabbath set apart is God’s prescribed ideal.
Rejuvenation comes to us in many different forms
And there’s no need to ever feel that we must conform.
Someone else may find it restful running ‘round the track,
While you may find the peace you crave upon a horse’s back.
For some, it’s most refreshing just to sit and read a book;
While other people’s favorite thing is fishing in the brook.

A Time to be List-less
Lists are very helpful things to keep our lives in line
They help us to remember all the tasks we’ve been assigned.
They keep us from procrastinating
(Which can be humiliating),
And they help relieve the stress
When the pile of “to-do’s” is in great excess.
But lists can also bring great harm
If you itemize things that have caused alarm –
Like the file in your mind of the people you’ve known
Who, over the years have caused you to groan.
Perhaps you experienced ridicule
From someone whose actions were really cruel.
Perhaps you remember those awkward years
Filled with bullies and cliques and lots of tears.
Maybe your siblings tormented you,
Made you do things you didn’t want to do.
And the expectations your boss has at work
Sometimes make you feel like you’re going berserk.
There’s another list that we often recall –
It’s the record of grievances big and small:
He’s driving too fast, she took my space,
You kids leave your laundry all over the place!
You always decide what we’ll watch tonight –
No matter the problem, you’re in for a fight!
We keep track of millions of irritants There are so many issues we want to confront:
My work is too hard and my pay is too small,
It’s too hard to remain on top of it all.
I can’t find the time that I need to unwind
From these lists that have taken control of my mind!
The time to be list-less has now arrived,
And those who’ve succeeded are learning to thrive.
They’ve taken those checklists and thrown them away
In place of the lists they have learned to pray.
They fill their hearts with thoughts from above
And are learning the meaning of faith, hope, and love.
Jesus would have you release your strong hold
On these things that you’ve tried so hard to control.
Events from the past or the future’s unknown –
All these things can be placed at the foot of His throne.
So, list-less become, and you’ll soon recognize
His power’s the way to be energized.
--Liz Kimmel

We’re each created by the Lord, completely unique,
Yet all must take the time to rest at least one day a week.
No matter how we enter into God’s intended rest
Our goal should be to honor Him and give Him all our best.
--Liz Kimmel
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A Lifestyle of Prayer
I believe that a lifestyle of prayer comes from intentionally
putting God first in our lives. When we know the heart of
God for us and His deep abiding love, it is much easier to
align our priorities to put Him first. Prayer is an essential
part of coming into an intimate relationship and heart
knowledge of God.

The Lord loves it when we get alone with Him, enjoying
each other’s company. Sometimes just sitting in silence
with the Lord can bring a deep refreshing. God also has a
chance to talk to us when we are silent before Him. Ask
God to talk to you about what’s on His heart. Sometimes
He will come with a verse, a song, or just overwhelming
peace. Listen to His heart. God loves to pour out His love
on us when we come before Him in this way.

Prayer is not an event, but rather a conversation that we
can have with our heavenly Father anytime, anyplace. We
don’t need to be alone in our prayer closet; we can talk to
Him while we are waiting in line at the grocery store or
driving in the car. It’s OK. First Thessalonians 5:17 says,
“Pray without ceasing.” This being said, it is good to
establish a specific time everyday to spend with Him.
When we do this, it honors God because we are telling
Him that we value Him, that He comes first in our lives,
At some point I asked God to help me with my prayer life
and that we are not just fitting Him into our schedule when
and give me the desire to pray and spend more time with
Him. I spent a lot of time in the Psalms, learning how David it is convenient.
was transparent before the Lord and how he prayed. As my
relationship with the Lord grew, I spent more time in prayer Corporate prayer is another way to participate in prayer.
and truly began to enjoy it. I did not think of it as an item on Matthew 18:19 says, “Again I say unto you, that if any two
of you shall agree on earth as touching any thing that they
my “to-do” list. I am on the journey of prayer as a lifestyle.
shall ask, it shall be done for them of my Father who is in
heaven.” Coming together in prayer is a way to build
In our earthly relationships with others, intimacy comes
from spending time with each other. The same is true when relationships with our brothers and sisters in the Lord as
well.
we spend time with the Lord. An intimate relationship is
born by learning to trust and be vulnerable with others,
Prayer is, above all else, an opportunity to have a deeper
and so it is with God. He longs to have relationship and
relationship with God, to get to know Him and know His
intimacy with us. He loves it when we come to Him in
heart for us. Father God wants to spend time with you. Will
prayer and have communion with Him, pouring out our
you commit to spending time with Him? Ask God to help
hearts to Him, sharing all the things in our lives. Nothing
you develop a lifestyle of prayer. I believe it is one of the
shocks or surprises God; He knows all about us.
ways to have a victorious Christian life.
--Joan Krey
As a new Christian, I knew the importance of prayer.
However, since I didn’t grow up in a praying home or
church, I simply didn’t know how to do it. I attended lots of
corporate prayer meetings to see how others prayed and
just listened. I even took a series of classes on learning
how to pray for healing. At first my prayers were similar to
those I was around, but they were not from my heart.

spare time. It will need to become an intentional priority.
This endeavor will require rigor from those who participate,
but the rewards will benefit you for the rest of your life.
On the following page you will find a chart with our
reading schedule. There is no pressure to participate,
no reprimand if you should ever miss a portion, no testing
involved to see what you have learned . . . Just a heartfelt
invitation. God is going to do great things among us as we
spend time corporately in His word.
Our congregation has just begun an exciting adventure we are going to be reading through the scriptures over the At 6:00 PM on Sunday evenings we will come together for
course of the next year and a half. We invite you to join us! a time of small group discussion so that we can encourage
each other with the things we have been hearing from our
It has been reported that fewer than 10% of professing
time with the Lord. Please join us in the Fellowship Hall at
Christians have ever read the entire Bible. The purpose of Bethel’s St. Paul site:
this endeavor is to help you to become part of that elusive
6:00 PM
Light Refreshments
10%. The pace we have set will be challenging for some.
6:15 PM
Worship & Prayer
We will be reading large portions of Scripture - usually five
6:30 PM
Small Group Time
or six chapters a day, five or six days a week. This kind of
7:20 PM
Preview of Next Week’s Reading
Bible reading cannot be accomplished in a few minutes of
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9/18/2011
9/25/2011
10/2/2011
10/9/2011
10/16/2011
10/23/2011
10/30/2011
11/6/2011
11/13/2011
11/20/2011

Date
1/09/2011
1/16/2011
1/23/2011
1/30/2011
2/6/2011
2/13/2011
2/20/2011
2/27/2011
3/6/2011
3/13/2011
3/20/2011
3/27/2011
4/3/2011
4/10/2011
4/17/2011
4/24/2011
5/1/2011
5/8/2011
5/15/2011
5/22/2011
5/29/2011
6/5/2011

Meeting/Discussion
This Week’s Reading:
Celebration Orientation Matthew
Matthew
Mark
Mark
Luke
Luke
John
NO MEETING
None
John
Acts
Acts
Romans
Romans
1 Cor. - 2 Cor.
1 Cor. - 2 Cor.
Galatians - 2 Thess.
Galatians - 2 Thess.
1 Timothy - Hebrews
1 Timothy - Hebrews
James - Jude
James - Jude
Revelation
Revelation
None
NT Reflection
None
How we Got our Bible
Genesis 1 - 25
EASTER SUNDAY
None
Genesis 1-25
Genesis 26-50
Genesis 26-50
Exodus
Exodus
Leviticus
Leviticus
Numbers
Numbers
Deuteronomy
Deuteronomy
None
SUMMER HIATUS FROM 6/12/11 - 9/11/11
The Historical Books
Joshua
Joshua
Judges - Ruth
Judges - Ruth
1 Samuel
1 Samuel
2 Samuel
2 Samuel
1 Kings
1 Kings
2 Kings
2 Kings
1 Chronicles
1 Chronicles
2 Chronicles
2 Chronicles
Ezra-Nehemiah-Esther
Ezra-Nehemiah-Esther
None
24 Chapters
25 Chapters
31 Chapters
24 Chapters
22 Chapters
25 Chapters
29 Chapters
36 Chapters
33 Chapters
XXX

Length
28 Chapters
16 Chapters
24 Chapters
21 Chapters
XXX
28 Chapters
16 Chapters
16 Chapters
28 Chapters
27 Chapters
21 Chapters
22 Chapters
XXX
XXX
25 Chapters
XXX
25 Chapters
40 Chapters
27 Chapters
36 Chapters
34 Chapters
XXX

Reading through the scriptures together beginning in January, 2011

Saturate:

Your word is a lamp to my feet
and a light to my path.
The unfolding of Your words gives light;
it gives understanding to the simple.
All Your words are true;
all Your righteous laws are eternal.
Psalm 119:105, 130, 160

Meeting/Discussion
Reading Assignment
Length
HOLIDAY/THEME SUNDAY HIATUS 11/27/11 - 1/8/12
1/15/2012 Wisdom Literature
Job
42 Chapters
1/22/2012 Job
Psalms 1-41
41 Chapters
1/29/2012 Psalms 1-41
Psalms 42-72
31 Chapters
2/5/2012 Psalms 42-72
Psalms 73-106
34 Chapters
2/12/2012 Psalms 73-106
Psalms 107-150
44 Chapters
2/19/2012 Psalms 107-150
Proverbs
31 Chapters
2/26/2012 Proverbs
Ecclesiastes/Song
20 Chapters
3/4/2012 Ecclesiastes/Song
None
XXX
3/11/2012 The Prophets
Isaiah 1-39
39 Chapters
3/18/2012 Isaiah 1/39
Isaiah 40-66
27 Chapters
3/25/2012 Isaiah 40-66
Jeremiah 1-29
29 Chapters
4/1/2012 Jeremiah 1-29
Jer. 30-52/Lamentations 27 Chapters
4/8/2012 EASTER SUNDAY
None
XXX
4/15/2012 Jer. 30-52/Lamentations Ezekiel
48 Chapters
4/22/2012 Ezekiel
Daniel
12 Chapters
4/29/2012 Daniel
Hosea/Joel/Amos
26 Chapters
5/6/2012 Hosea/Joel/Amos
Obadiah/Jonah/Micah
12 Chapters
5/13/2012 Obadiah/Jonah/Micah
Nahum/Habakkuk/Zeph 9 Chapters
5/20/2012 Nahum/Habakkuk/Zeph Haggai/Zech/Malachi
20 Chapters
5/27/2012 Haggai/Zech/Malachi
None
XXX
6/3/2012 From Malachi to Matthew None
XXX
CELEBRATION SUN6/10/2012 DAY
None
XXX

Date

ken’sKORNER
Borgie
Shortly after my wife, Sharon, and I became part of Bethel Christian
Fellowship (then called Bethel Temple) in May 1976, Lloyd Jacobsen,
our former pastor here, encouraged us to visit Signe, Olivie, and Evelyn
Newhouse. In the few weeks we had been at the church, we had come
to know them as three older women who were very faithful to attend all
the services. They appeared to be approximately the same generation
as my parents, and we were pleased to make our way to their home at
1458 Jefferson Avenue one summer Friday evening.
We had the most heartwarming time with the Newhouse sisters that
night. We learned about their Norwegian background, their places of
employment, and their political views. We met their mother, Anna, who
was then ninety-two years old. She had broken her hip when she was
ninety-one and was unable to come to church because she was
confined to a wheelchair during her waking hours. However, her simple
love for God and her faith in Him shone through as we visited with her.
And we also learned that they had an older brother, Arvid, who lived in
Illinois, and a younger sister Borgie (Borghild) Thompson, who lived on
a farm at the edge of Woodbury.
When Christmastime came, Borgie and her husband, Wendall, came to
Bethel for the annual Christmas program, and we were privileged to
meet them. And on the various occasions when Bethel had a special
Sunday evening event, we would greet them. But the first time I touched
Borgie on a really personal level was a very warm Friday afternoon,
July 30, 1982, the day her mother, at age ninety-eight, was lying on her
deathbed at the hospital.
Borgie's husband, Wendall, was busy working on the farm that afternoon, and Borgie naturally wanted to come and be with her mother.
She needed a ride, and since I didn't work on Friday afternoons in the
summer, I was asked to drive out to the farm where she and Wendall
lived and bring her in to the hospital. As I traveled unfamiliar roads to
their farm, following the directions I had been given, it seemed like a
long way, and I hoped that I wouldn't miss a turn. I didn't, and it was my
great privilege to take Borgie to spend time with her mother, who went
home to heaven the next day.
I still didn't know Borgie very well, but in the 1990s, the opportunity
for more frequent contact with her grew. It happened because of very
difficult life experiences she walked through: the home-going of her
sisters Signe and Olivie in 1992 and 1995 respectively, the loss of her
beloved husband, Wendall, in 1996, and her sister Evelyn's serious
health problems. After Wendall's death, Borgie moved into an apartment with Evelyn and cared for her until she went home to heaven in
There is an easy way to raise money for BCF Missions just by searching the
Internet with GoodSearch.com. It's simple. You use GoodSearch.com like any
other search engine — the site is powered by Yahoo! — but each time you do,
money is generated for BCF. The more people who use this, the more money
will go to the missions program here at Bethel.
It’s easy to get started. Just go to www.goodsearch.com and enter Bethel
Christian Fellowship Missions as your non-profit of choice. Make
goodsearch.com your home page or add it to your toolbar….then search away!
(Please note that image searches do not count toward fundraising AND, your
search must be legitimate. You may not search for google.com on goodsearch.
That is considered a fraudulent search and will not be counted toward our goal.)

April 2002. And from 1997 until she
went home to heaven on January
5, 2011, Borgie blessed me—and
the entire BCF family—with her
faithful devotion to Christ and her
quiet, generosity.
One warm September Sunday
afternoon a few years ago, Borgie
treated Sharon and me to lunch at
the Machine Shed, a restaurant
located on Hudson Boulevard, just
a little north of where her old farm
home once stood. After getting so full that we wondered if we would
need to eat the next day, we drove by the section of land where she
and Wendall had farmed. Their rented farmhouse and the farmland
were long gone, replaced by a housing development, but Borgie's
shared innumerable memories of the forty-two years she and Wendall
enjoyed as hard-working farmers there and further endeared herself to
us.
These few words about Borgie would not be complete if I failed to tell
you how she met Jesus. After Borgie graduated from McGrath High
School in June 1941, she came to live and work in St. Paul, where her
sister Signe had found a housekeeping job for her. They both had job
responsibilities on Sunday mornings, but every Sunday evening they
attended Bethel [Temple], which then met in its train-coach building at
the corner of Juno and Snelling.
Borgie clearly remembers the Sunday evening in early October when
Bethel's founding pastor, Almeda Engquist, “preached on letting the
Word of God plow deep in our hearts and reveal our sinful nature and
need for Christ in our lives. That night Signe went with me to the altar,
and I gave my heart to Christ.”
The same Jesus who came to live and rule in Borgie Thompson's life
almost seven decades ago desires to come into your life too. If God is
showing you your need for Him today, you can join Borgie and so many
others who have opened their hearts to Him. Turn from your sins and,
by faith, receive His forgiveness, His life-changing presence, and the
gift of eternal life. What Jesus did for Borgie, He will also do for you.
--Ken Holmgren

You can also see how much has been raised by clicking the “amount raised”
button on the main page. An average of 1 penny is donated for every search
we do. Every bit helps!
You cay also do a good portion of your shopping online and earn varying
percentages of your purchase price for missions. Check it out at the following
address: http://www.goodsearch.com/goodshop.aspx

